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House Resolution 750

By: Representative Marin of the 96th 

A RESOLUTION

Commending Don Teodoro Maus for his life of service; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, it is the greatest calling in life to serve others with a cheerful and giving heart,2

and nothing is greater than a life devoted to the community and those less fortunate; and3

WHEREAS, Don Teodoro Maus exemplifies the life of a man devoted to service of his4

community; and5

WHEREAS, Don Teodoro Maus lived his life as a modern day renaissance man, beginning6

his career as an architect, continuing into the arts and film, venturing into the foreign service7

department, and eventually becoming an entrepreneur; and8

WHEREAS, Don Teodoro Maus helped thousands of Latinos in the State of Georgia, first9

through his service as Mexican Consulate General to the United States for the Southeast10

Region from 1990-1993 and then again from 1995-2001; and11

WHEREAS, his work in Georgia continued with the founding of Georgia Latino Alliance12

for Human Rights, Georgia's largest Latino grassroots organization which is geared toward13

educating, organizing, and empowering Latinos in Georgia to defend and advance their civil14

and human rights; and15

WHEREAS, after such great ventures, Don Teodoro Maus went on to establish and operate16

the only Spanish talk radio station in existence in Georgia today, which is a vital means of17

communication for the Latino community; and18

WHEREAS, throughout his life, Don Teodoro Maus has made it a mission to give back to19

others, establishing scholarships, creating art for non-profit organizations, and opening his20

radio station so that vital and positive information can be shared with the community free of21

cost; and22
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WHEREAS, Don Teodoro Maus is a shining example that service and success can go23

hand-in-hand, that life in the service of others should remain mankind's greatest calling, and24

that when such service is rendered, commendation should surely follow.25

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that26

the members of this body commend Don Teodoro Maus for a life in the service of his fellow27

human beings, for the sacrifice he has made in promoting a better community, and for his28

willingness to put others before himself.29

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized30

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to Don31

Teodoro Maus.32


